Locating the main EAACI App in your app store

Open the app store on your mobile and type in “eaaci events” in the search bar. When the EAACI Events App appears, select “OPEN” and “INSTALL”.

To ensure that you don’t miss any updates, select “Allow” so you receive notifications throughout the congress.
Select the EAACI Congress 2017 event.

Select “INSTALL”

The app automatically starts downloading images. Please allow it the time to download. It is **not** downloading any images from your phone. It is installing the EAACI Congress 2017 only.
Welcome to the EAACI Congress 2017 App Home Screen!

Programme- This allows you to view the entire programme for the duration of the congress.

Profiles - To view someone's profile, please search for them here, or search by A-Z.

Industry/Exhibitors- This gives you all the necessary information about founder sponsors, industry sessions, exhibitors, sponsors, publishers, and societies.

Floor Plan- This allows you to see the different floor plans and levels of the Conference Centre. There is a search function within the floor plan.

Vote & Ask- This allows you to interact with different symposia and poster sessions and provide your personal feedback.

E-Posters & Abstracts- Here you will be able to view E-Posters and Abstracts once the congress is underway. You will also find access to our Interactio System.

My Congress- This function allows you to create a personal programme, add appointments, and connect and sync your programmes along with your favorite speakers, presentations, topics, etc. It is here where you can take personal notes.

Sessions- This shows you which type of sessions the congress offers.

Search- The easy search function helps you find any necessary information you may need throughout the congress.

Info & More- Here you find general information, membership benefits, upcoming events, Twitter and help.

United Action- This explains EAACI's Call to Action campaign which raises awareness for allergy and asthma. Please support by signing our campaign.

Novartis- Select here to learn more about Novartis International AG.